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Threats no longer 'fun and games'
By WA Y~E FAULKNER
Editor-in-chief

V

According to Captain. Azel
Bryant of the Huntington Police
Department, a federal statute
covers bomb threats and
federal officials hav.e been
contacted, but the warrant
issued was a ··state warrant ,
A can was received by the
Huntington Fire Department at
12:52 a.m. Tuesday which
stated that a bomb would be set
off in Twin Towers. ·The
building was ordered evacuated
by the fire department, Dr.
Dedmon said.
According to Dr. Dedmon,
"University officials . immediately .made provisions f°"
the students to g.o to · other.
dormitories or wait -iii
Gullickson Hall while a search
was conducted.
"Upon being notified of the
bomb threat, I caned the state
police to the scene. University
personnel, the state police, and
the fire department conducted a
searchandfotmd no bomb," Dr.
Dedmon said in ·a letter to

•

Univ~rsity personnel Tuesday. · following another threat on by Univ.ersity officials. ·After :
· Dr. Dedmon said the decision Smith Hall.
·
the fire .department. '1as ma.d e
to permit the students to reAt that time, according to Dr. the search, the results are
enter the dormitory was made Dedmon, (1) The members· reported to the state police wilo
by ~tale poJice officials-on. the were told about all the then decide if the building may
scene. ·
developments; (2) They agreed · be re~tered. Gallagher · .ex•
The Executive Committee, upon immediate procedur_e s_·to plained. •
· ·· ·
•· .. .
which includes the deans of the follow, and <3> Discussion was
colleges and. officials of the held on 1~-range procedures · A ·qiaestion· of responslbilfty:
albiniatratioa, met . . . . .,
to deal will) ~mb thr~ts.
. had COJDe up Sunday night when
Dr Dedmon described the
off' · l tt· ..._ H..~:...; ·
- bo b. thre ts
''not f -. "'--' an , JC1a .o dl ~ - ~....ton
., m
a ~.
. ~ : '"!au Fite '.~rtment-:rt!qQt!Ste(f a
games an~ore _and SBJ~Uhat : Wesl~·Hi!U- ·~_
oed·. to .: -ask: .Dr; ·
the a~m1nistrat!on _was, .B:P· -: Dedriionls declsipn~on-·r~tty
P,[C>ach1~g the .~1tuation with into the dorm·fo11owtng bointi
. {'11 senousn~ .
,.· . · threat: · · >" •. -: , .. · .
. :,.,_iso concerning th~ , r ~ t ,
~~ • · • • , • . • • •
r1sh of bomb threats~ -HunAt ·thaf finie i>r. · Dedmon
tington . Fire Oiief J~:. ~.
• Gallagher said Tuesday · ffia~ re{err~ ·the_coed ' to. J ~ -~state police will now make tlie Soto, vic'e Ji'~idenf ofbusi;less;
· · decision when to re-enter a .~Ji(~~ thf r_:~µ-'Y,_arid .
- -building cleared due to bolnb sa:ld.' be~ would' J l(ke. · full
:. responsiJ:>iHty .for the'"action: .
.. ~at.
.
• • •
;
• • • •
•
. .-•
. Gallagher .s aid an agr~ent
. , bad been reached . bet.wee~ ·
Dr. DedmQll said Monday that
, Untversity officials and the fire
t,h,e~~bility-fe>r ~ision
.
department
stating
that
the
.
on . J"e~ti-y: mto . .bw1~
state police are to be contacted closed ·by a born~ threat- relited
Dlt. DONAi.DK. DEDMON
with those investigating. ·

"Efforts have been in.tensified to catch anyone
telephoning in bomb threats to
any University or city official,"
according to Dr. Donald . N.
Dedmon, acting president, in
the wake of three arrests in
connection with Tuesday
morning's bomb threat.
Toe three arrested in connection with the threat against
Twin Towers were William B.
Beverlin, 18, Salem freshman;
Larry Lucian Conn, 21, Kistler
sophomere; and a 17-year-old
Marshall student from South
Oiarleston whose name was not
released. All three were
residents of Twin Towers.
A hearing has been set for
Nov. 6at2:30p.m. for Conn who
was freed on $1,000 bail. Bail for
Beverlin, who is being held in
Cabell County Jail, was also set
at $1,000.' -The juvenile was
turned over to a guardian
pending action by juvenile
authorities.
The warrant issued by Justice
.. ... .-~-,. ..· ~- . :-· .•.·. -:.-.:
.
.· ><-·.:Dt-~ ~ d>.~il•:1·
of the Peace Andrew Kitchen
NEWSPA
. . ; ~;
and signed by State Police
.
.
.
.
·
· abw@irig sbj)ula ~ey not; with
Trooper H. R. Moore charges
their expertise, ~ • .f the
that a telephone call was made
decision wh«dt js ·• "lAi reto the Huntington Fire
Department that a bomb had
been placed in one of the
Marshall buildings. The
warrant did • not specify · any
building, Kitchen said. Kitchen
· · ·
·
· • ·
-- · · ·
... · ..Dedmon said that he felt the
declined to give the exact
Wednesday Oct. ZS, 1970
.... : . ,' . liaitliigton, W.Va. No. 30
· issue .was DOW .setilecf' ·· emVol. 71
wording of the warrant, saying
.
. .
· ·
. ·
· ·· .
~••izil_ll the fact. ~ ~
he didn't want everybody else to
· .
. ·· ·..
· · . - · · , • .· , · ·
.
.--.-·: , mdealtO,wlth-boinbssbould
~.-=-."'toe;:-.....-...::P~=::c-:,;,:........
:,:.:.;,.;
....
........
,:.:,:,
:
,:,:,:,:-:,:
:;{-'?<?
:
•
❖:•:
'
/·:::•:•:••:-:...
,,
...
·::,•=:•:•:❖:-.:::.:i:x*
'.}"K.~"make
the decision concerning
know .how he worded his
warrants·.
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Normal MU
pro(edures

to be use·d
Frank Julian, acting dean of
students, announced Tuesday'
afternoon that "Marshall wiU
institute its normal disciplinary
hearing procedure" in the case
of students arrested in connection with a series of bomb
threats on campus.
Julian is acting on behalf of
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, dean
of student personnel programs,
who is now on vacation.
Two Marshall students were
arrested early Tuesday morning .
along with a juvenile as the
result of an investigation
conducted by city and state law
enforcement officials.
"Normal disciplinary hearing
procedures'' have been changed
from last year and are now
heard by the University
Judicial Board. Julian said that
this group will conduct the
hearing. It is composed of seven
students and two faculty
members. It has not been of-.
ficially begun by the University.
Julian said that Dr. Curris
has been notified of the three
arre sts and is fully aware of the
present situation at Marshall.
He also said that Dr. Curris will
return to Marshall on·Thursday
as he had planned.
"More ·information will be
available in a couple of days
regarding what specific action
will be taken by the judicial ·
board," he said.
A similar situation occurred
two years ago at Marshall when
several students were arrested
for bomb threats. Julian said
they were released on warning
having received a stiff lecture
from the judge who was hearing
the case . All those involved had
no previous criminal record.

I
i~:

·-AL~ff.ALL.~rv~#:~!l~ENT

cie~t,,e,i(coriiei tb'"t)\e:9!:.

S_cgres 'ridiculous' .· I Sd9!'ce
.H~1,
Ja..~,,~_fargef

Alum Creek i0pho01or.,er . __ ,r-~-..:--:t:
.. , · · , ,
.
.
, -~i>•.•; .·
Its -1_. .or ~pie to play games ~t .. .~
0 .
:;:!
others e,tpense, commented ·Bobbie
1:1:
Hagberg, Long Island, N.Y.
.
.
Sci'e'°nce Hall is the latest
::::
Most students who were quest10!1ed Just ::::: building to be struck by a bomb
::::
made general remarks concerning th~ ~::: threat. "The building was
::::
threats.1:hey term~ the call~ useless.and .. ::::: evacuated about 1: 45 p.m.
]:i:
no,t, creatin~ anythm~ but nwsances.
:1:):
Tuesday, and according to Dr.
::::
. . Not ~roving anrthing! ex~ep,t .~w. easy ::::: Donald N. Dedmon, acting
i}(:
1t 1s to disrupt the or~amzatton , sa1q Ed, :::;: · president, w.as -t'i'.;- '. ' ha ve
::::
~ • Oiarlest~? seruor.
:::: remained closed until' 3:30 p.m.
::::
Sick of It, Nolan_ Graham, Point ::::
One campl!S policeman
::::
Pl~as~nt _sophomore, .~aid.
.
:::: remarked that the building was
::~
Pam in_th~ neck, ~ccording to . Bob :::: being . searched around 12:30
;:::
St?,ur~r, Huntington s':mor. .
):!: p.m. When asked for .'details
::::
It s a bunch of_ kids ~ying to. start :::: about the threat, Captain Paul
::::
lr?uble,( they are Just trymg to ~srupt :::: K. Bloss of campus seclll'.ity,
::::
things, stated Pete Fotos, Huntington :::: told a Parthenon reporter, "I
::::
freshman.
:::: won't tell you nothing."
·
::::
'Tm afraid that it may end up as a 'boy ):):
Dr. Dedmon said that the
who cried wolf situation" said Paul :::: calls have be~ n~er-0.us and
::::
Benard, Catlettsburg, Ky. senior.
:::: have · come to various· offices.
:~·~ .• --.:: ,. : •\ :,:·.:•:,::::::: ';: :.· : •,:•• •:=:•:•:::::::::::::·:•:::::::::::::' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:::::::::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•••:•:•:•:• ❖: "There have been too many to
make a~yon~ happy, No one has
the· specific job of keeping a
•tally· . on these threats," h~
continued. ·
-· ·
One result of the evacuation,
was a· chemistry lab class
leaving ii ,high-temperature
sisting of the Registrar and the
By MIKE TORLONE
oven opefating. Also, the . st~deans of the undergraduate
Staff reporter
dents left their books in. the
"Law · and Order," a rC>Om·. One coed remarked;
colleges.
(5) That a student having documentary film by Frederick "They did turn off the:oven but
A proposal that would
establish a four-day study more than three exams in one Wiseman on the realities of said they cnt,tldn 't get OU( books
period
before
final day report to the Registrar at policing, will be presented 3° and
purs e s. "
examinations has been ap- · least a week prior to the start of p.m. today as the second of four
proved by the Academic exams at which time provision police-student seminars at the
No election winners were
Planning and
Standards will be made to reduce the Campus Christian Center.
·number.
changed 'following last week's
Committee.
Following the movie will be a recount election for 'student
The proposal goes to the
The proposal calls for CI ) a
discussion panel with Hun- senators and class officer·s ,
four-<lay study period beginning president for consideration.
tington Police Oiief G. H. according to recount sta tistics
the day after the last scheduled
STUDENTS NEEDED
classes , this semester falling on
Frederic George, Huntington Kleinknecht , Sgt. W. F. posted in the Student GovernSaturday. c2) That the schedule senior and academic affairs Donahoe, commander of the ment Office.
The recount was requested by
begin this semester. (3) That comm1ss10ner
said
that Cabell County state poli~.e
examinations for night classes students are needed to par- detachment, and two Marshall Joe Drummond, N.,O.W. Party
chairman and ·· Huntington
be administered during exam ticipate in Teacher and Course students.
senior, in behalf_ pf several
week at their normal times even Evaluation and the Library
if they fall on a study day.
The maker of several N.O.W. candidates who lost
Committee.
<4) That mass examina tions
Any student Who is interested documentary films , Frederick positions by six or fewer .votes.
Although no winners wer e
be permitted when feasible with in any of these activities should Wiseman made this film in
arra ngements
made
by contact George in his office of Kansas City, Mo., while an- changed, vote tallies differed
department heads through the the Student Government or call swering calls and riding beats from the original count in
with policemen.
almost every circumstance.
Examination Committee con- .696-6770.
::::
::::

t

Marshall ~tudents Tuesday expressed
indighationatthe1'. Cum!n~· rasbofbomb ·
threats . many labelihg ·them as ·
"ridiculous" and "stup1d."
This was the general feeling of those
questioned by Parthenon reporters on
campus Tuesday afternoon. Some too,
were critical of the penalty for phoning in
. bomb threats.
Paul Winnell, Huntington junior, said
"They are ridiculous and unavoidable.
They will continue until the guilty ones
havebeenpunishedseverely.ldon'tthink
the punishment is severe enough."
"Ridiculous, they should be arrested. It
takes away from students. If it happened
at home they would be arrested," said
Frank Chevav.o ngsurasak, Thailand
sophomore.
··
"Big annoyance " 'said Tom Muhleisen
Lyndhurst, N.J.' sc'.,phomote'.
'
"They are scaring me:· There may be a
bomb sometime," says Madene Means,

Four-day •tudy period
given committee olceh

·r
:~J
i*

fflreal$

Documentary··
on policing

Votes . rec9unted

•

• •.
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.
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What 'Paradise Island' isn't

Good
Morning

B~· :\L\RTI \ 'OGEL

:\lanaging editor

Wecither
.
T.ODAy:s . for~cast _ i~ for
partly cloudy skies with ternperature if! low to mid 70's an<'t
nea~ . -z_ero
chance . of
prec1p1tatlon. Thursday will be
partly cloudy and mild. -from
National Weather Service.

-~·?ro~_
o- y .....
~

(K'TOBEU 28. 19741

.

"THE SUN:' -wili be=fe~tured .at
a mix- at Stiawkey Student
Union from 8:30-lb:30 p.m. 1.D.
card required.
POLICE-ST,UDENT -SEMINAR
will ~ a\.Zp.Jll. at the Campus
Christian Center. A film entitled
"Law and Order." · w.ill be
featured .
MU CHESS CLUB will meet at 7
p.m . in Smith Hall 523.
GEOLOGY CLUB will show the
film "John Wesley Powell.
Canyon Geologist" today and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in SciencE
Hall 300.

Five hundred men and 500
women stranded -- Paradise
Island'?
No.
Marshall
"U niversity at 1 a.m. Tuesday.
The residents of Twin Towers
were jerked from their sleep by
the fire bell again. but this time
it wasn't a false alarm -- it was a
bomb scare.
The residents wandered
somewhat sleepily to the street~
and wondered what to do. Little
groups began to form to discuss
the situation.
• ... I just got in bed!". wailed
one coed. Another said, "( got
caught in the shower washing
my hair and I don 't have much
on except this coat."

mad! "
Finally. most wander off to
~uth to see if the lounge
1s open.
"U the lounge isn't open
tonight. of all nights. then things
around here are pretty bad," a
coed says heatedly.
The lounge is open--and full .
But there's always space left on
the floor .
Not many people are smiling
now. The amusement wore ott
long ago. People curl up on the
floor and try to sleep. It's not
easy for a couple of reasons.
One. th~ floor is hard and two,
they are too wide awake. Also,

they want to see what's going to
happen.
The night supervisor of South
announces that girls can go up
on two. three and four and sleep
in the hall .
The coeds will give them
blankets. he say. Most go-it
might not be any softer, but at
least they can take off their
coats and won't be as hot.
Upstairs the South women are
very friendly, they lend pillows,
blankets and sometimes even
beds.
Everyone settles down, it
looks like the excitement is over
for awhile.

Suddenly someone shouts,
"They've opened the Towers."
Mass exodus out of South and
back across 18th St.

Finding o ut about the
prc.:ious diamond you wish to
purchase is as simple as
1-2-3. And you don·t even
neeJ your o wn /0 111•1· to Jo it!
C hoose a jeweler you
can trust - one rcco111111cmkd
by an o rganization su,h
as 1he American Gem
Society - and then rel y on
his high st.tnJarJs of ethics
a nJ trained gemological
backgrou nd to carefull y anJ
truthfully advise you.
You wi ll finJ such attention
in our store. Do come in
soon anJ let u~
,ho w you our fine diamonJs.

_Thursday

Charge Accounts Invited t

Wise
Jewelers

1

STl DENT l~SURA~CE

Student Insurance will not be
available
until
second
semester. Further details will
be given In the next' two weeks
as to price, coverage and the
company.

917 FOURTH AVENUE

. ..II Seniors!!
.J un1ors

...

-,.--STUDE~T
.
ORGAl'\IZATIO~S

Don't miss t~'c! first showing
of your

Freshman.. cheerleader .tryouts
will begin Thursday at 4 p.m. at
the ODK circle.

"Newly DeSigned"

Wi.nter Weekend has been
tentat1vely set · for· the second
week of second semester.· according · to'. Richard Dunfee . .
Wheeling . senior . and: ·soci'al
affairs•~Ol11J!1iSSiOl)el'.·., , . .

MARSHALL

Marshall Ring

UNIVERSITY
,,

; • - · ''"'•b•11fttCI 1lt6

F11ll•l•,HNI Wirt to Tl'lt Auoc1i1ttCI PrH,

Entered., 1-ecend c i•u m1ttu . M•v 2'. tto. •' tftt POlt Otficl' 11 Hun •
11t19'-n. Wt11 v,r1,n11 H101 :' ""Hr-act of Contrt-11 . Much I . ,,,. Pulll1ihl'd
f11•MS• y . lli'NM\Uy, Tl'lur1Cl1y 1nCS. F i-,d'1y dur1n9 "hool Yl'lr lftd wl'•litly
ctM•"9 ~ununff' by ·Qirp;rtm•ft• oi JOwft.11,m . Mlrihilll un,v•r,,tv . 16tt,
St,ttt aMII Jrd A~IWI': HUnt1n9ton : WHt v,1-.,n,1 JJ,70 1 Qff .c1mpu, ,vii"''•'.......,e. ,. "' ,,~"'"''•'. plui so (l'fth , . , l'ICh , ummtr '•'"' All full
1tud• nt 1ct,v1ty u,rv,cH ftl' 1r1' 1"nt,t1H to cop1H of Th•
Partlt.-n.
.
STAFF
w1.,n1" F.1ul1&n1.•r
EdtfOf' • lft •<fhl'f .

•••"•,,...,..,.-~•"I

(11. .f pft0t 09r •pftl'r
GrHulflf l Hl\ llnt -bu,1n('U m1n 191'r

a,,,11•n•

1Mt11ftll'\\ m1n ,u1cr
Gra du1te1n,1,l1nt n•w, pr oduction
FMu•tw 11l1v1wr, .

When? Tomorrow
Where? Student Union
Time? 10-3
Why? You owe it to yourself.
Why? Personal pride in Marshall.
Deposit? $4.00

M•rl, VG4l('I

M1n191nt l'd1tor .
SIO"''- N11toi .
Etlhtor . t'd1ton11 ,..,.

New, Nftlors

SE

Jttl ._..,"·"

Tomntt<' Otnnv
R ,c k. Ban k. S

LUI•<'

FIO•('r\ P•tl • tc,pp
JICk Sc•mond,
S•r1 h M •IIN
G•rdn('r
JO"" H ('n(lf" 1(k\On

An,,.-

Or Thomu Mc(o., C.1r1 Ol•nt>ow

Bruce Rotte, a John Roberts College Specialist, will be here to show
the design, answer questions and assist you in your personal
selection.
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Marshall's Little Green football
team finished out their season with a
victory over the Dayton University
freshmen Monday at Bayjan Field in
Dayton.
Dayton's only score came when
fullback Bill Darnell ran 61 yard'! for
a touchdown. Dayton missed the
conversion and so stayed with a 6-0
lead.
This score remained witil midway
through the fourth quarter when
Randy Kerr, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
pwited out of bowtds on the Dayton
four-yard line.
Dayton, unable to move the ball,
was forced to kick but due to a bad
snap from the center, the Dayton
punter was forced to pass. The pass
was complete but the receiver was
immediately stopped.

PAGE THREE

Marshall, now with the ball on the
nine-yard line, could not get the ball
across until on the fourth play
Reginald Oliver, Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
scored on a keeper play from the
two-yard line. Then Bud Stone, St.
Albans, came in and kicked the tiebreaking extra point.
MU frosh held Dayton to only one
first down in the second half. An
important defensive play was a
blocked Dayton pwit by Robert
Painter, Point Pleasant, in the fourth
quarter before Marshall's big move.
MU freshmen closed their season
with a 2-2 record. Loosing to Ferrum
Junior College 38-6 .and the
University of Kentucky 40-14 but
wining against Potomac State Jwiior
College 20-6 and Dayton 7-6.

L ,•.• ...,,_,\)al(f~,..,~-.~-,..---~)91()91(,a(~,-

La mbd a Chi, Sig Ep
Lambda Chi Alpha No. 1 and
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1 kept
their winning ways in intramural flag football Monday
by posting wins over Dixie Cups
and
Mother
Truckers ,
respectively.
Lambda Chi with a 5-0 record
is tied with Sig Ep No. 2 for the
lead in the Eastern division. Sig
Ep No. 1 remain at the top of the
Central division with a 4-0
mark.

Ron Young, Ravenswood
freshman , scored two touchdowns, one a kickoff return and
the other a pass from Ken
Mwtkel, Cranford, N.J., junior,
to pace Lambda Chi's 27-9 win
over the Dixie Cups . Jim
Vickers ,
St.
Albans
junior, scored on an end sweep
and Bob McClain, Hwitington
senior, was on the receiving end
of another Munkel pass to
conclude the Lambda Chi

•
Win

scoring.
Trailing 6-0 at the half, Sig
Eps came back with two
long rwis, a TD pass, and two
safeties to beat the Mother
Truckers 24-6.
Steve Grimn , Huntington
sophomore, ran 79 yds. for a TD
and Don Swisher, Hwitington
senior, ran 30 yds. for another to
spearhead the second half Sig
Ep attack. Scott Arpier,
Hwttington freshman , caught a
25 yd. pass from Swisher to

Cross country team eng:~~:%~bows to State, e Ch

Monday saw . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ !!lk::"111~~~MII .
.. . Cloud Ni!_le_defeat Sigma Alpha
.
•.
Epsilon....No. 2 32-14 and Alpha
~'.gma Phi crush South Hall 31- . \ ·n~
film for lht• ( WO of you.

By CHUCK 1, ,\NDON
Sports writ,·r

MU's cross-eountry team's
record dropped to 2-6 Saturday
with losses to West Virginia
State and West Virginia 'T'ech at
Riviera Country Club.

Judge dismisses
former coach's

l~., · ,r
·'. :r/ ~ a va·n,pire
. ·.

Today's schedule shows SAE ·
MU lost to Tech 22-37 and "lo 1 ~1<iying Affa Kaffa Daffa
State defeaten Marshall 30-25.
Jv • .m. on the Gullickson
However , Chuck Marshall, u ,• ·;.,Jd ;ind Lambda Chi No.
Ruffsdal a, Pa ., sophomore, , 2 meeting SAE No. 2 a t 4:30
provioed MU with one bright p.m. on · · GF field.
spot, as he won his third meet of
the season.
"Chuck did an excellent job .
Pizza in Pisa{
and Larry Maxwell ran his best
race of the year," said Track
$230 Round Trip
Coach Marvin Fink.
Marshall Group Flight
Marshall defeated Tech
Box 3169 Huntington 25702
harrier Richard Gainer, who
finished second by 17 seconds.

-----

$472,830 suit
A $472,830 suit filed by a
former assistant football coach,
dismissed from Marshall
University, has been dismissed
by U.S. District Judge Sidney L.
Christie.
According to the Associated
Press Christie ruled Monday
that Peter Kondos could not
use the State Board of Regents
for monetary claims because it
is "an agency and arm of
state government, and thus is
entitled to immwiity."
And he ruled that former
Marshall President Roland
Nelson could not be sued for
firing Kondos last summer
because Nelson was a delegate
of the Regents.

A lot

or

people's
headaches
could be
caused by
the low
opinion

'IIIOY
lllcCOY

they have

Marshall Students Only
The Wildest Bar
with the most to do!

Good prices

8 p.m.-11 p.m.
Draft 10( to all women
Come see the best
down town has to offer!

or their

neighbor.

Good Beer

1201 Fourth Avenue

..
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Greeks involved
•
1n VICS proieC:t

Seri8s
tickets
on sale .

fraternities, and the Alpha Xi
Delta and Sipla Sigma Sigma
sororities.
.
VICS project.a will eventually
involve every Greek unit in
hopes " that members of
fraternities and sororities will
want to get themselves per-

sonally involved, which is
desperately needed," O'Rourke
added.
The concept of the community
service
program ,
said
O'Rourke, is that " in order to
truely help somebody, one must
:1et involved in his life 365 days
per year."

........

J1J,111....IJ,.94,IIMJ. . .~¥41..ala&

IIOYAL

nnwanm

--~-...,.
...............
. . . _ Plan

0.-111..a.,.-. ....

Crutcher'•
..'

,

TENE ·:
MART
AH legal

beverages
Wzetla8trttt

o,..
Several- Mar~hall students
had items stolen when over $700
worth of articles was reportedly
taken from autos parked in the
Fairfield Stadium, area during
Sa'turday 's 'Hbn\ecom'ing
footbaJl. game ..· ·· · · '. ' • ·
"One of the ·victims was ·Pam
Sullivan: Miss ' Marshan:· who
h~.a .purse stolen Crom. the•car
qf., ~ a1nt;s- F.oglesong:. •Hunti~glon junior. and · . Miss
Sullivan·s escort. Also· Russell
Lee .. Dorchester. Md .. iunior ..
had .a coat stolen, The · items,
wer~ y~Ju!:d
$160.
, ~ riother.' MU .~i\Jd~nt. . Lin!fa,
C~;s,te.e I. •. &,um JTl er~v i lie•.
sophom9re . \old •police that a
$70 ta~ decl:t. was ,sJolen fr9m

at,

her car which had been parked
in the 1000 block of 16th St .
,,OtHer items stolen included
ta~ decks and clothing valued
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, :. Art:;upplies,
r books, closed
· ' circuit T'. \' .•
,.. .ill ~hool needs .
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Fifth Avenue and 21st Street
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